
Rethinking Parks: The Role and Place 
of Charitable Giving

Workshop: 30 April 2019, 12:30 – 4.30pm, Leeds



House-Keeping

• Toilets

• Fire

• Switch mobile phones to silent

• Photos

• Wifi access: LCC Free WIFI - no password.

• #myparkmatters

@leedsparksfund



Programme 

13:00 to 13:30 Welcome & Introductions

13:30 to 14:30 Session 1: The Role & Place of Charitable Giving to Parks

Presentation of Research Findings I (20 mins)

Group Discussions I (40 mins)

14:30 to 14:55 Tea & Coffee / Networking

14:55 to 15:55 Session 2: Harnessing Giving to Parks 

Presentation of Research Findings II (20 mins)

Group Discussions II (40 mins)

15:55 to 16:25 Session 3: Roundtable – Reflections & Ways Forward

16:25 to 16:30 Close



Workshop Aims

• To explore the role and place of charitable giving to parks 

and understanding how to best harness giving.

• To present the findings of University of Leeds research into 

views towards charitable giving to parks. 

• To explore the barriers to giving, challenges and 

opportunities concerning charitable donations to parks.

• To discuss ways forward for charitable giving to parks. 



Introductions 



Helping our
city flourish



Partners



Aims of fund

To improve publicly accessible parks and green spaces in the city 

boundaries of Leeds

‘Improvements’ defined by Green Flag criteria.

Priorities:

 To fulfil the aspiration for all 63 community parks in Leeds to meet 

the Green Flag criteria.

 To ‘to create a city of opportunity for all’.

 Projects led, or supported by, local communities

Not a substitute for local authority funding - should add value.



Why people might donate

Individuals:

• To give something back to 

a park or green space that 

means a lot to them 

(through a legacy)

• As a memorial

• To improve their local area

• To contribute to a project 

they are keen to see 

happen

Private Companies:

• Philanthropy

• To improve local area for 

staff

• To demonstrate corporate 

social responsibility

• Building partnerships with 

public/third/community 

sector



How the funds will be distributed

• Open up a funding round

• Explicit Criteria

• Independent panel decision



What might be funded?

• Planting or improving horticultural features

• Play equipment, skate parks, teen shelters

• Access improvements 

• Improvements to heritage features such as bandstands

• Signage and interpretation

• Sports facilities e.g. tennis courts or bowling greens

• Nature conservation

• Education, knowledge and skill development 

e.g. apprentices

• Support for Friends of groups



Rethinking Parks

Funding for 2 year project.

Project aims to investigate the potential of charitable giving 

to parks

Will involve

- Research

- Developing and implementing fundraising and marketing plans

- Engaging communities

- Trialling new ways to donate

- Making a difference on the ground



We are a network of 
individuals, community groups 
and organisations interested in 
enhancing the public green 
spaces of Leeds.

We aim to preserve, promote 
and enhance the parks and 
green spaces of Leeds for the 
benefit of people and wildlife



leedscf.org.uk

Leeds Community Foundation



⁻ Provide a vehicle for place based giving 

⁻ Inspire people to give money locally

- Act as a convener between the private, corporate, public and third 
sectors to maximise impact

- Strong governance to distribute money quickly and efficiently 

⁻ Fund high quality community work in areas of greatest need

⁻ Unique Community Foundation model:

⁻ experts in our patch 

⁻ broad overview of need and communities

⁻ AND a practical vehicle for action

What do Community Foundations do? 



- 46 Affiliated Community Foundations

- Combined Community Foundations are 4th largest UK grant maker

- £1 billion+ grants given out nationally since Community 
Foundations began in UK

- £0.62 billion endowment across network

- £98 million given in grants in 2017/18

- Average grant size £4,000

National Community Foundation Picture 



Leeds Community Foundation: Our Story

Our Vision: Creating a 
city of opportunity 
for all. We work 
together with 
partners to create 
positive change with 
the communities that 
need it most, by 
investing funding and 
expertise to build a 
better future now.



Session 1: The Role and Place of 
Charitable Donations to Parks

Chair: Emma Trickett, Leeds City Council 



Charitable Donations to Parks: 
Public and business opinion in Leeds, UK

Dr Anna Barker and Dr Jose Pina-Sánchez

With research assistance from: Natacha Chenevoy, Rizwana

Alam, Niela Jorjani and Kelly Nemeth.



Recent developments in charitable 

donation initiatives to parks

A wealth of experimentation:

• Crowdfunding platforms

• Parks Foundations

• Community Foundation funds

• Partnering with local authorities 

and other organisations

• Different methods of giving

• Targeted and general giving

• Scale of initiatives

• Themes or emphasis

Bournemouth Parks Foundation

Heeley's People's Park, Sheffield

MyParkScotland

Spacehive

Leeds Parks Fund

Bristol and Bath Parks Foundation

Redcar and Cleveland Parks 
Foundation

The Lake District Foundation

Our Manchester

Royal Parks Foundation



Introduction to the research



Research objectives

Research 
objectives

1. Public & 
business opinion

2. Characteristics 
of possible 

donors

3. Existing 
literature

Social research

What do the public 

think about charitable 

giving, and would they 

donate? 

Behavioural research

Do the public give 

when presented with 

opportunities to do so, 

and how can the 

public be ‘nudged’ to 

donate? 

(Cabinet Office, 2013)



• Two online surveys

• 141 business leaders in Leeds

 Representative of business size

• 1,434 residents of Leeds

 Representative of age and 

gender

• Six focus groups and interviews 

• 21 residents 

• 16 volunteers

• 8 business leaders

Literature 

review

Online 

surveys

Focus 

groups and 

interviews

Research approach



Structure

Part One: Role and Place of Charitable Donations to Parks

• What support is there for voluntary donations to parks, within 

other means to generate income?

• What role should donations play in parks? Extras or basics?

• How willing are the public and businesses to donate, to pay 

more taxes, to volunteer & to leave a legacy for parks? 

Part Two: Harnessing Donations to Parks: Motivations and Barriers

• Is there support for a city-wide Leeds Parks initiative?

• What types and aspects of parks do residents & businesses 

prefer to give to? 

• Why donate to parks? Why not?

• How can initiatives engage with, and support, volunteers?



The place of charitable donations 

– Net support from residents

94%

89%

89%

76%

70%

66%

66%

21%

• High level of support for a 

variety of ways to 

supplement public funding.

• Funding from grant-making 

bodies, government & 

businesses received the 

greatest support.

• Charging for using park 

facilities is opposed (62%). 

Question adapted from State of UK Public Parks 

opinion survey

To what extent do you support or oppose…?



The place of charitable donations –

Net support from business leaders

89%

85%

80%

74%

71%

69%

69%

28%

• High level of support for a 

variety of ways to 

supplement public funding.

• Funding from grant-making 

bodies, government & 

paid attractions received 

the greatest support.

• Charging for using park 

facilities is opposed (57%). 

Question adapted from State of UK Public Parks 

opinion survey

To what extent do you support or oppose…?



The place of charitable 

donations to parks

Support for voluntary donations, but only to supplement 

public funding

• ‘What I would hope is that any charitable funding would be 

the icing on the cake’ (Volunteer)

• ‘The [Leeds Parks] Fund should not be an alternative to core 
funding.’ (Resident)

• ‘Parks are public spaces and I think it the responsibility on 

government to provide this service.’ (Business)

• ‘Parks are far too important to be left to the vagaries of 

charitable giving...’ (Resident)

• ‘I worry that the Council will respond by lowering investment in 

parks, so the net gain is zero.’ (Resident)



Sentiment towards different 

sources of funding

• ‘… I think there’s a big scope to generate more income, 
rather than just expecting people to donate’ (Volunteer)

• ‘If you have lots of music concerts… that will raise the money, 

but… the nature of the park could change.’ (Resident)

• ‘The only thing I don’t like though is charging.’ (Resident)

• ‘It would be much nicer if we could just all pay more tax’. 
(Volunteer) 

• ‘It’s a question of judiciousness really, all those options out of 
hand could just make parks absolutely awful’ (Resident)

• ‘I think they’re [Parks & Countryside service] between a rock 

and a hard place… so maybe charitable giving is the one 

thing we ought to really push.’ (Volunteer)



Role of donations: ‘extras’ or ‘basics’? 

‘nice to do’ or ‘need to do’?

• ‘... you might want to pay for something extra, but are you 

going to pay for your basics?’ (Resident)

• ‘...it needs to be “extra”, not compensating for cuts for 

“basic” services... like a school PTA… not for teacher 
salaries and school buildings...’ (Resident)

• ‘Often what people want are paths that work, a loo that’s 

functional…’ (Volunteer)

• ‘I think loos probably should be a basic thing, I wouldn’t be 

particularly happy to donate for a loo block…’. (Volunteer)

• ‘Will the money be spent on 'nice to do' projects when 

there are far more serious 'need to do' projects which have 
no or little funding?’ (Business)



Willingness to donate to a 

charitable parks fund

26    (19%)

46    (33%)

67    (48%)

Yes

No

Maybe/unsure

Businesses

739   (52%)

392   (28%)

293   (21%)

Maybe/unsure

Yes

No

Residents



In other words…



Characteristics of potential donors: 

residents’ survey

Variable* Odds ratio P-value

Constant 0.22 0.00

Age – reference 65+

Age (19-24) 3.10 0.02

Age (25-34) 1.88 0.01

Age (35-44) 0.88 0.55

Age (45-54) 0.74 0.14

Age (55-59) 0.46 0.01

Age (60-64) 0.91 0.70

Income – reference < £4,499

Income (£4,500 - £9,999) 0.93 0.88

Income (£10,000 - £24,999) 1.46 0.34

Income (£25,000 - £39,999) 1.29 0.53

Income (£40,000 - £74,999) 2.30 0.05

Income (£75,000 - £99,999) 3.49 0.03

Income (< £100,000) 3.84 0.02

Own/manage business 1.64 0.05

Member of parks group 2.14 0.00



Willingness to pay higher council 

taxes/business rates for parks

642   (45%)

458   (32%)

326   (23%)

Yes

No

Don't know

Residents

76    (54%)

34    (25%)

30   (21%)

No

Don't know

Yes

Businesses



Willingness to volunteer time in a 

park or green space

55    (40%)

47    (34%)

29    (21%)

7    (5%)

Maybe

No

Yes

Already a volunteer for parks and…

Businesses

616   (43%)

362   (26%)

351   (25%)

94   (7%)

Maybe/unsure

No

Yes

Already a volunteer for…

Residents



Willingness to leave a legacy to 

enhance parks for future generations

724   (51%)

581   (41%)

109   (8%)

7   (0.5%)

No

Maybe/unsure

Yes

Already leaving a legacy to parks and

green spaces

Residents

‘A society grows great when old men [sic] plant 

trees whose shade they know they shall never sit in.’

- Greek proverb.



Summary: the role and place of 

charitable donations to parks

• The need for donations is understood as a response to 

funding  pressures, austerity and non-statutory protection.

• Support for a wide variety of means to supplement public 

funding for parks, including voluntary donations. 

• But, a widespread belief that donations should not replace 

or substitute for core public funding. 

• Clarification on ‘additionality’ from donations & minimum 

standards that could be expected from local authorities 

partnering to achieve voluntary donations.

• A widespread belief that the role of voluntary donations 

should be to offer ‘extras’, although many want to see 

general maintenance and basic facilities improved.



Group Discussions I

1. What role does/should charitable giving play 

within the funding of parks?

2. How should local authorities position themselves 

in relation to charitable giving to parks?

3. What should a charitable income stream be used 

to fund in parks?



Tea and Coffee Break / Networking

2:30 to 2:55pm



Session 2: Harnessing Charitable 
Donations to Parks - Motivations 
and Barriers

Chair: Emma Trickett, Leeds City Council



Part Two: 

Harnessing Donations to Parks

• What are the motivations for, and barriers to, 

giving? 

• Is there support for a city-wide donation initiative, 

like the Leeds Parks Fund?

• What types and aspects of parks do residents & 

businesses prefer to give to? 

• Why donate to parks? Why not?

• How can initiatives engage with, and support, 

volunteers?



All charitable giving: past year



Preference to donate by type of 

parks & green spaces

658    (58%)

648    (57%)

573    (51%)

458    (40%)

338    (30%)

330     (29%)

Parks in greatest need of improvement

Local community parks

Your park

Park improvement projects indentified…

Other green spaces

Major city parks

Residents

49    (53%)

41     (45%)

41    (45%)

28    (30%)

26    (29%)

20    (21%)

Parks closest to your business site(s)

Parks in greatest need of improvement

Local community parks

Park improvement projects identified by…

Other green spaces

Major city parks

Businesses



The virtues and barriers of a 

city-wide initiative

• The city-wide scale of the LPF was its greatest quality because 

‘no park or green space would be left behind’. 

• While there are virtues of a city-wide model - particularly the 

prospect of quality green spaces across communities – it 

requires donors to concede power and choice over how and 

where their donation is spent. 

• Targeted giving to specific projects and local parks, based on 

a donor choice model, is preferred and to know how and 

where their donation is spent. 

• To counterbalance the potential for inequality that donor 

choice can produce, most supported a dual approach 

whereby a proportion of a donation goes to a specific park or 

project and the remainder to a city-wide fund. 



The barriers of a city-wide 

initiative

• ‘I want any money [I give] to go into my local park’ (Volunteer)

• ‘I would definitely donate if I knew where the money was 
going.’ (Resident)

• ‘I don’t think I’d give to a general fund. I’m not that mean that 
I’d only give money to my local park, but if there was a special 

project I would want to know where…’ (Volunteer)

• ‘I would want to know exactly what the proposed impact/plan

with the money is before deciding.’ (Business)

• ‘I actually made my will and put Leeds Parks Fund in it but I’d 

quite like to know… that it’s going to benefit our area.’ 
(Resident)

• ‘There would have to be a clear definition of where, how and 

when money would be spent.’ (Business)



Residents: which aspects would you 

prefer to give to? 

443    (39%)

441    (39%)

302    (27%)

258    (23%)

241     (21%)

232    (21%)

217    (19%)

191    (17%)

123    (11%)

121    (11%)

111   (10%)

85    (8%)

78     (7%)

68     (6%)

64     (6%)

22    (2%)

Habitats for wildlife

Keeping parks clean and tidy

Children and teenagers

Improving access for people with disabilities

Anti-social behaviour, crime and Vandalism

Mental and physical health

All of the above

Bringing communitites together

Visitor attractions and facilities

Sports facilities

Flowerbeds and gardens

Art, events and culture

Education

History and heritage

Supporting volunteers

Other



Businesses: which aspects 

would you prefer to give to?

32    (35%)

28     (30%)

27    (30%)

27    (29%)

23    (25%)

18    (20%)

15   (16%)

15    (17%)

7    (8%)

6    (6%)

5    (5%)

5    (5%)

5   (5%)

4    (4%)

2    (2%)

0

Habitatas for wildlife

Keeping parks clean and tidy

Mental and physical health

Places for children and teenagers

Improving access for people with disabilities

All of the above

Sports facilites

Bringing communities together

Flowerbeds and gardens

Ats, events and culture

Supporting volunteers

Outdoor education and information

Visitor attractions and facilities

Anti-social behaviour, crime and vandalism in parks

History and heritage

Other



Why give to parks?

Top five answers from residents
W

h
y
 d

o
n

a
te

? • Quality of life 
(74%)

• Future 
sustainability 
(50%)

• Budget cuts 
(33%)

• Places for 
children to play 
(32%)

• Wildlife habitats 
(29%) W

h
y
 n

o
t 

d
o

n
a

te
? • Council’s 

responsibility 
(46%)

• Already pay 
taxes (42%)

• Prefer to give to 
other charities 
(32%)

• Other causes 
more important 
(31%)

• Lack 
confidence in 
spending (24%)

W
h

y
 m

a
y
 d

o
n

a
te

? • Need more 
information 
(73%)

• May not have 
enough money 
(35%)

• Already pay 
taxes (29%)

• Other causes 
more important 
(23%)

• Council’s 
responsibility 
(20%)



Why residents said they 

would donate to a parks fund

• ‘I am proud to live in such a green city and want my 

grandchildren to benefit from visiting open spaces and 

rich environments where wildlife can flourish so would be 

very happy to support.’ 

• ‘Sounds like a great idea! I think Leeds parks are a huge 

community asset.’

• ‘…it is nice to see a proactive plan for the management 

and improvement of city green spaces.’ 

• ‘I didn't know about Leeds Parks Fund but now that I do I 

will set up a regular donation.’



Why give to parks? 

Top themes from businesses
W

h
y
 d

o
n

a
te

? • Everyone's 
responsibility

• Health and 
wellbeing 
benefits

• Community 
values

• Benefits of 
business 
recognition

W
h

y
 n

o
t 

d
o

n
a

te
? • Not enough 

money

• Council's 
responsibility

• Already paying 
taxes

• Lack of trust in 
the Council

• No direct 
benefits for 
business

W
h

y
 m

a
y
 d

o
n

a
te

? • Need 
assurances

• Already have a 
charity partner

• Depends on 
finances

• If targeted to 
specific parks

• If brand benefits

• Need company 
discussion



Why donate? 

Business leaders’ views

1. Parks everyone’s responsibility 

• ‘It’s everyone’s responsibility to ensure that our parks are 
maintained.’

• It is a great green space that needs to be looked after and 

used by all.’

2. Health & wellbeing benefits of parks

• ‘My customers, employees and myself get a lot of pleasure
from using the parks.’

• ‘Parks are vital for health, well-being and the environment.’ 



Why donate?

Business leaders’ views cont.

2. Community values

• ‘I think it is important for communities to have green 

spaces… we would be happy to help where we could.’

• ‘Community is important to us.’

3. Benefits of business recognition 

• ‘Would give providing that marketing e.g. 

signage/branding is demonstrated within the area.’

• ‘If work was happening/needed in our local park and we 

could support/purchase something that we could promote 
then we definitely would donate.’



Why not donate?

Business leaders’ views

1. Not enough money

• ‘I run a very small business, which barely earns enough money 
to pay myself.’

• ‘Lack of funds, awareness, expect expensive donations.’

2. Council’s responsibility

• ‘Local councils should provide the amenities they are 

responsible for.’

3. No direct benefit to business

• ‘Being based in the heart of central Leeds we do not see a 
direct benefit from the local parks. Because of this we would 

be reluctant to allow staff time off to volunteer… without an 

increase in customer attraction.’



Why not donate? 

Business leaders’ views cont.

4. Already paying taxes

• ‘We already pay a huge amount in tax, NI insurance, PAYE 

tax, business rates, corporation tax…etc!.. Why should you turn 

us now to look after the parks?.’

• ‘We have serious misgivings about further voluntary funding 

for services that should be fully funded through the massive 
amounts of tax us and our employees pay each month.’

5. Other charitable causes

• ‘We support tree planting in Africa where the carbon benefits
are ten times as good as UK.’

• ‘Prioritisation of our CSR is important and at the moment this is 

focused on supporting children related charities.’



Why may donate?

Business leaders’ views

1. Need information / assurances

• ‘There would have to be a clear definition of where, how and 

when money would be spent.’ 

• ‘I would give money if I thought the fund was well managed, 
worked to increase green space and improve access to it.’

2. Already have a charity partner 

• ‘[Name] is our charity partner with 100% of donations going to 

them. Would need to consider donating X amount less...’

3. Depends on financial position

• ‘It always comes down to the availability of finances and the 

cause.’



Why may donate? 

Business leaders’ views cont.

4. Targeted donations to specific parks/projects

• ‘I could see some objection that money was going into a pot 

that would help another part of Leeds that no one in the 

business would visit.’

5. If marketing/recognition benefits

• ‘…if there was promotion of the brand in return for giving
money, then this would probably be a yes.’

6. Need discussion at company level

• ‘We generally let our staff choose what charities the business 

support so it is down to a wider consensus of opinion...’



Engaging Friends & other 

voluntary groups

What role for voluntary groups in a parks fund?

• Applicants / beneficiaries?

• Fundraisers?

• Donors?

• Champions / promoters?

• Other?

• How can initiatives engage with, and support, 

volunteers?



Views of volunteers

‘…if there’s an opportunity to get grants for bigger things… so 

I’m pleased to see it’.

‘If anything, we’d apply to it to keep the skilled professionals.’ 

‘There isn’t a shortage of money and grants for local groups … 

applying for them which is hard work’. 

, ‘… [It’s] asking the wrong group of people because we 

volunteer our time, so we donate to our local parks quite a 

considerable amount.’ 

‘I wouldn’t be so interested to do it [fundraise] and benefit a 

park in another community because our members will want 

to benefit our park or at least want to know how our park 

can get the benefit from it’ 



Holistic approach to giving

• ‘it’s just a matter of tapping into the thing that they love to 

get them to respond – so some may give money, some 

may give time, some may for example go around and 

pick litter up. Calling it a “Fund” – it’s bigger than that, 

because people might not have money, but they want to 

do something and that should be captured too’. 

(Resident)

• ‘Volunteering generates vast numbers of other benefits, 

social benefits, and legacy benefits, and all those 

community links that donating some money simply can’t 

tap into.’ (Volunteer)



Group Discussions II

1. What key messages should a fundraising campaign 

for parks communicate to attract donations?

2. What can be done to harness the support of 

volunteers and park-users to a charitable parks fund?

3. How can we engage businesses in charitable giving 

to parks?



Session 3: Roundtable – Reflections 
& Ways Forward

Chair: Pip Goff, Leeds Community Foundation



Roundtable Speakers 

Michael Rowland, Bournemouth Parks Foundation

Rob Pearce, The Parks Alliance

Jennifer Kirkby, Leeds Parks & Green Spaces Forum

Sean Flesher, Leeds City Council

Fabian French, UK Community Foundations

Amy Solder, Nesta

What is your main reflection from the discussions today, and 

what next?



Next steps

• Feedback forms

• Summary of today + circulate slides 

electronically 

• University report will be completed and shared



Good Quality

Easy to access Diverse

Well-used



Thank-you

#myparkmatters


